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Somebody sent us a copy of Art Kuhl's arti
cle in Y0U3S called All 1 gators. and Jive In 
which'he.puts the okeh on jitterhugging and 
winds up with the conclusion, "So i’d ad
vise the moralists to take another look at 
the jitterbugs sM  stop worrying.11

This is a line just to advise the young 
man who sent in the clipping that the 
Bulletin still doesn’t go for the jitter
bug stuff even though the editor quite 
agrees with Hr. Kuhl that jitterbugging 
is not immoral.

There are lots of hotter, more intelligent 
and specifically human ways of relaxing 
than doing the jive.

* * * * *

The other night o&o student came In for a 
long session on the problem perennial; doMlnptlon, Father Ed Murray develops an 
answer for TOUTS in one of its forthcoming 
Issues, arguing that there * a ho sense to 
the idea of doing penance (or anything good) 
If you're still going; to land in heaven or 
hell without doing penance (or anything 
good) *

Until some wizard comes along and proves 
yon*re predestined one way or another# the 
smart thing for yon to do {.s continue your 
lenten schedule of penance. And the most 
profitable, positive penance in lent is to 
get up out of bed every morning for the 
whole Mass and Eoly Communion.

*.*.** *

What a fellow want#*, when ho* s faced with 
a problem, whether speculative or practi
cal, is an answer that satisfies. In mat
ters Catholic you can always find a good 
answer in tko old standby, Paulist Father 
Conway's QUEST ICE BOX or in the Rumble-and- 
Oarty opus, RADIO REPLIES, Most compact 
of the wise-answor books, curt, clear and 
complete is MINUTE M M  CATECLIGAEDA. Cnu 
thin dime will bring you a copy from the 
Chancery Building, Saint Paul, Minnesota,

* * * * *

Mike Shannon, an ED ray of California sun*
shine and bubbling happiness, despite the

wplannod interruption (by TP) of his col
lege course,writes a few lines of interest 
to his fellow *40s# ve* the &*P#
gladly prints, Mike's linesbooauso they 
are a zdo0 plug for the good old &*D*:
I want you to know that my thoughts 
often dwell on Notre Dame, the students 
and priests. You con*t imagine how 
much I appreciated the prayers of all, 
for they helped me greatly when I was 
nearest death# October 12th my res
pirations wont down to four a minute 
and they could hardly count my pulse.
To see mo now you wouldn* t think I had 
over boon 111# 1 %  up an hour a day 
how and yesterday I wont out for an 
automobile ride.

Keep plugging away for Mike's complete 
recovery as you make your Masses# Commun
ions and Adoration periods during Lent.
Mike is the 03&~St+ Ed's lad who found a 
padlock throu^i the buttonholes of his 
tuxedo very shortly before a prom at St# 
Mary*s two years ago* * * * Almost for** 
got the end of his letter:

I look forward to the Bulletins* They
are all the Notre Dome I novf have.,

- ' - . ' # .  *  #  #  $

There are plenty of Kenedy and Stedmon 
missals (and supplements) in the throe 
offices#.... If you're looking for one 
of the neat copies of Su&mi Pontificates 
distributed by the Knights several Sun
days ago# drop in anytime at the K of C 
clubrooms, basement of Jalsh#.... Thu 
fines paid in by a group of waiters who 
forgot to show w& for their dining hall 
jobs after Christmas amounted to $94 and 
instead of accruing to the University 
were sent to Father Frank Sullivan, pastor 
of St* Augustine* s Negro Parish downtown. 
....Space is lacking to explain that Pen- 
ny-A-Day-In-Lont idea; wait till next 
week# Meantime be saving your pennies 
for Our Lord* s poorest missions.., .Thrcks 
to the SCHOLASTIC editor, Bill Fay, cxl 
associates and to the training fighters 
for all the tedious preparations they*re 
making to put over the BFElrALS*.., ,TELL1^0 
FACTS for Jan^-Fob. cxpccas the American 
Youth Congress, Hrs# Roosevelt's ^rottges.
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